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Several weeks ago we received a letter from U. S.

Army Pvt. Paul C. Gutheil, a June 1965 graduate
stationed in Grafenwoehr, Germany. Besides recalling

fond memories of his campus life and what it has

meant to him now that he's miles away, Paul made
this observation about his alma mater: "You know
when I came to Lycoming as a freshman in Septem-
ber of 1960 it was just a small liberal arts college in

Central Pennsylvania. People would ask, 'Where are

you going to school?' 'I'm going to Lycoming College

in Williamsport, Pa.' 'I don't believe I've heard of

the college, but isn't Williamsport where they have
the Little League World Series?' That's how it was
a few years back, but now when people ask where
I went to college I barely get out Lycoming when
I'm interrupted by 'Oh, yes, that's in Williamsport,

Pa., isn't it? I've heard quite a bit about it.'

"

This is the trend and those of us here on campus
are keenly cognizant of the role our alumni play in

making Lycoming "heard quite a bit about" through

their many endeavors. Two alumni currently very

much on the scene in New York City—Richard Wolfe
and Kay Lewis^—are the subject of features in this

issue. We're glad we can say they began here.

Word of Lycoming radiates as well from persons

who visit the campus and have the chance to talk

with the students and faculty and to feel their eager

response. The Dave Brubeck appearance, covered on

pages 13-17, illustrates such an encounter. One way
in which we immediately hit the news is through our

intercollegiate athletic program. Lycoming's biggest

sports story is a winning football team this season,

reported on page 10.
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One of Dick Wolfe's favorite fobs is arranging for his friend

Arthur Godfrey. "I think Arthur sells a song better than any-

body," says Dick.

TOYS IN THE ATTIC
ARTHUR GODFREY DENNIS REGOR

THIDO-Rt-MI CHILDREN-! CHOBHSl

HEB

DICK WOLFE - Writing for the Record Business
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This was Dick Wolf at Lycoming in 1950. A numerologist

convinced him that his name didn't have enough letters to he

dignified so Dick added an E and became Richard Wolfe.

THE program for the 1950 Lycoming College stu-

dent musical "Sydney Goes to College" carried a

brief sketch of the senior who had composed the show:

"Dick's ambition is to write musical shows for

the professional stage. Upon graduation this June,

the composer-author hopes to begin the long climb

up the ladder of success to Broadway." Fifteen years

later Dick Wolfe sits on top of that ladder as one
of the most successful composer-arranger-producers

in the popular music field.

Now known as Richard Wolfe, Dick is the first

to affirm that the climb was long and hard. Right after

graduation he was Lycoming's publicity director for a

year. Then he took the plunge and headed for New
York. Looking out now from a very comfortable West
55th Street office he recalls, "I came down here and
starved to death for a year." What did he do that

first year in New York? He tried to sell songs. "I was

nobody and didn't know anybody—so I didn't get

anyplace."

He got a job with the Jerome Cargill show-pro-

ducing company, staying about a year. This was good

experience. "You had to do it all yourself, you know.

Write the script, arrange the songs, rehearse the cast,

teach the dances, direct—the whole shebang. But it

was fun, too."

Dick returned to New York. "Every day I'd take

my little briefcase full of songs and go knocking on

doors. In those days it was a good day if someone
would at least listen to you." He finally got accepted

by banging around long enough. People realized he

wouldn't leave. He landed a job as a staff writer for

Sammy Kaye at $50 a week. The next year he got a

big raise—to $75 a week. For Kaye he wrote songs

and arrangements—none of which he could claim

for royalty payments. One day he struck up an ac-

quaintance with a guitar-playing dentist who wrote

songs. Together he and Dick wrote "After School"

and the dentist sang it on a recording for Dale Rec-

ords under the name of Randy Starr. It became Dick's

first hit, ultimately recorded on five labels, one with

Teresa Brewer singing it. Since Dick still worked for

Kaye, the band leader took a sizable percentage of

the profits. Dick left Kaye and struck out as a free-

lance writer.

1958 was a good year. It brought him Nat "King"

Cole recording Dick's "Bend a Little My Way" for

Capitol Records, George Hamilton doing his "I Know
Where I'm Coin' " and the puzzling success of "Got

a Match." All were hits. The next year he began ar-

ranging for Kapp Records and served as their a. and r.

(artists and repertoire) director. During this period

he was arranging and conducting for Georgia Gibbs,

Johnny Tillotson, Carmen McRae, the Andrew Sisters,

Roger Williams, the Kingston Trio, and other record-

ing stars. It was while he was at Kapp that he un-

covered Brian Hyland—then an $18-a-week stock boy.

Dick got Hyland to record an offhanded tune he'd

written called "Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow

Polka-Dot Bikini." It catapulted Hyland into fame

and earned Dick an overnight recording hit which

eventually sold two million copies. That same year

Nat Cole recorded two more of Dick's songs, "I Must

Re Dreaming" and "Welcome to the Club." The latter

was one of the top ten and is still the biggest copy-

right Dick has. It was accompanied by the Count

Basic Band and makes good money every year for

Capitol Records. Cole used it as the opener to his

nightclub act. Nat Cole this year was going to do two

more of Dick's songs and never got to it. Dick, who
had had a warm friendship with the much-revered

singer, was extremely sad about his death and just

hasn't been able to give the songs to anyone else to

record.

In 1960 Dick left Kapp, producing for other com-

panies as a free-lancer again. He formed his own
production and recording company, Lycoming Music

Corporation, in 1961. An offer came from Capitol to

produce for them and he took it, launching hits such
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as "Living a Lie" and 'Tears and Roses" sung by Al

Martino.

In 1964 he set up his own oflBce on 55th Street.

By now he had expanded the scope of his operations.

For a time he was a partner with Al Marino, but

last year bought him out. He now writes, arranges,

and produces for nearly every company in the busi-

ness. He owns (with Arthur Godfrey) Admiral Rec-

ords and Contempo Records and is part of twelve

corporations. "You can't make it by just writing

—

you have to be diversified. Today most successful

creative people turn out to be their ovvTi packagers

and producers."

Dick's association with Arthur Godfrey is one of

his fondest. In 1962 Dick had wanted to make an
album with Godfrey but didn't succeed in selling the

idea. A year later Godfrey called him and said he

wanted to make an album and start a record com-
pany. Dick and Godfrey talked it over, shook hands,

and formed their company without ever signing an

agreement. The popular "Sing a Round With God-
frey" emerged from this casual meeting as did a close

friendship. Since then Dick and Godfrey have worked
and travelled together a great deal. Dick flies all over

the country with Arthur on a number of projects.

Godfrey, scheduled for a Hollywood Palace show
or such, might be handed a script he doesn't like.

He'll take Dick along to re-write it. He asked Dick
to write the closing theme for his radio show and had
Dick produce his latest record "It's Arthur Godfrey
Time"—released in October.

How does Dick, or any producer, proceed to make
a record? "Find the artist, find a song, find a writer
to arrange it or do that yourself, get the musicians,
go to a studio and do it." This means leasing studio

facihties, then rehearsing and rehearsing to get the
balance, the sound you want. Dick assembles his

orchestra from the same source as any conductor or

producer in the city. There are only about 200 to 300
good musicians in New York and they are used inter-

mittently by Percy Faith, Sammy Kaye, Richard
Wolfe, and others in the recording business. "After

a while you get to know who the best are out of
that group and try to get them when you can."

Dick usually hires a big orchestra for a full sound.
But on a new composition of his just produced

—

"Sunglasses at Midnight"—he used a small group. It's

a rarity, for the pianist featured on this instrumental

is also—Richard Wolfe. When asked how he settled

on this unique title Dick grinned and replied "I

began with the title."

How did the pop music world's Richard Wolfe
begin? By writing his first song at eighteen before
he could even play the piano. With help and encour-
agement from Geoffrey O'Hara, an old-time song-

writer, he bought a piano for $50 and taught himself

to play. O'Hara advised him to write the musicals at

Lycoming as training. First was "Student Life" in

1949—fun but not notable. The next year he improved
with a show he wrote to raise money for the senior

class
—

"Sydney Goes to College." (If you were on
campus then you'll remember the opener ("Curtain

Clowning during a session uHth comical trumpeter Johnny Parker from the Godfrey crew. Dick published Patti Page's new record
"Ribbons and Roses."
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Time"). Out of "Svdiiov' cmcrgfd "Hail Lycoming
V\'arrior.s"—still Iacos fight song, while "E\''rybody

Dies for the Gold and Blue" passed out of the picture

with the sho\\'.

E\en after graduating Dick wrote a 1951 musical

as a fund-raiser for the classes of '51 and '52. It was
a gav nineties piece called "The Good Old Days" and
had sufficient commercial musical interest for Broad-

cast Music Corporation to publi.sh six of its songs.

One of his favorites from this show, "Susquehanna

Moon," he eventuallv had recorded as a single but it

didn't "go anvwhere."

At Lvcoming his formal musical training was
minimal—theorv, keyboard harmony, and dictation.

Later he read two books on orchestration and that

summed up his background for instrumentation. "If

you can arrange for four voices you can arrange for

anything." As for his .system: "If you hear it (in your

head) write it down. Listen to it and if you don't like

it—change it." Dick was not intimidated by his some-

what limited formal training; he did have talent on

his side. "The thing that surprised me is that when I

first got down here I found out that my musical educa-

tion was better than most of the arrangers in the

business." Subsequently he studied piano one year

with John Mekegan, a former Julliard instrvictor.

If you drop into Dick's office you're treated to a

listening session. There's a stereo at the left side of

his desk which is turned on (high) most of the time.

While he talks part of him is still caught in the sounds

and rhythms. He'll nod in recognition at a passage

he's particularly fond of and if you're a friend he'll

point out a couple of "goofs." There's the worst ar-

rangement he ever made, for instance. Really pretty

awful. "I did too much. Too much happens—you
can't hear the song! I just got carried away. And
nobody ever recorded it again." Then he'll play the

ones that made it: "True, True Happiness," "When
Will I Know," and the real puzzler: "Got a Match?"
It's a bouncey instrumental which has as its only

lyrics a sepulchral voice asking every eight bars

—

"Got a Match?" It was an overnight success and Dick
can't determine why. Sometimes he gets a "feeling"

about a prospective "hit," or a warning. Right now
he has a Richard Hayes Album "on ice"—hasn't re-

leased it yet. "I spent $12,000 making it and won't

release it. It just doesn't sound like a hit album."

Achieving a hit is important.

Ever since the payola scandals, disc jockeys have
been unable to program their own shows. They now
have "format radio," for they are only permitted to

play thirty to forty different tunes a week. This means
only seventy or eighty artists really sell. And out of

four thousand radio stations across the country, forty

stations are the one that make or break a record. So
you must get a top artist or a freak of nature to make
a spot on the important deejay shows. "The whole
business is very complicated," says Dick.

His segment of the business begins every Monday
morning when he goes into New York from his fif-

teen-acre estate in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. He

arrives lietween 8:30 and 9:30 a. m. and works past

midnight. For this reason he tries to leave for home
by Thursday afternoon. Most of his administrative

work he does at night because interruptions are fewer.

Nearly everything he receives in payments is on a

royalty basis. It can be anywhere from six months
to two years before he gets his money out of a record-

ing job. A vital man on his staff is his bookkeeper who
handles, besides routine affairs, such items as a person

badgering for the worldwide rights on a song. Some-
times Dick gets pressured from groups who threaten

not to record if he doesn't relinquish certain rights.

He merely shrugs and says "Okay—then don't re-

cord. You can't let them think they can bother you.

And if you've made it on your own—they can't."

Dick's varied activities seem to compound. He's

learning to play the guitar and might just record

that some day. He's been writing (off and on for six

years) a musical about his Cargill directing experi-

ences. But he wants to wait until he can produce it

himself. "I don't want some idiot chopping it up."

Then there's a book he's begun about the whole pop
music business. By now he's composed over two hun-

dred songs and is still composing. He's "made it" in

Dick goes over the interpretation of a song with singer David
Thome, who has according to Dick, "a voice that can do any-

thing." Thorne recently recorded Dick's composition—"// You
Were Mine Asain."
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77i(,v jncturc of Dick (il)viousli/ cliii^riiwd

(It (I pcrfdniumcc strikes a fauiiliiir iiittc.

IIiiw tnanii times during campus slww
rehearsals in the fifties did he drive, re-

hearse, cajole, shout, repeat, plead, re-

hearse over and over until the cast did

the best job possible.

Listening over and over for "the right sound" is essential to a

good producer. Aiming for perfection earned Dick a nomination

for an NARAS award (the recording business counterpart of

Oscar, Tony, and Emmt/) for his arrangement of "A Spoonful of

Sugar." It was sung by Mary Martin and the Do Re Mi Chil-

dren's Chorus on Kapp Records. Dick didn't mind losing to the

winner—the recording made by Julie Andrews.

one of the most competitive businesses—the music
business—in the music capital of the world.

Dick keeps Lycoming in mind, however. The
selection of a name for his Lycoming Music Corpora-

tion arose out of his native county and his alma mater.

"By selecting it, you might say I was able to bring a

little of home along with me." The company symbol

for his record labels is the profile of an Indian, cor-

responding to the Lycoming Warrior. And just this

fall, a refrain from his college days appeared on his

latest recording "Sunglasses at Midnight." Dick need-

ed something for the "B" (reverse) side of the record,

which by tradition is a filler, and couldn't resist using

one of his favorite compositions — "Susquehanna
Moon." It is sung lushly by the Paulette Sisters.

Back in 1951 it was sung originally by Herman
McFaddcn '52 and Mary Lou Golden '50 in "The Good
Old Days" on the Lycoming College campus.
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As one of America's top designers

and consultants in the textile

industry, Kay Lewis is a familiar

face on the New York City fabric

scene. As a Lycoming alumnus who
received her early training and en-

couragement as an artist in local

schools she is a success story fondly

remembered.
A day on the job with Kay Lewis

requires stamina. It can encompass

a stint at the drawing board, con-

sultations with clients in person and
by telephone, a visit to a fabric

converter, a session with a dress

manufacturer, an opening of a stu-

dent design exhibition, and a late

afternoon flight to a southern tex-

tile mill. Other days would add
teaching at the Art Students
League, perusing museums for

fresh design ideas, and appearing

on radio and television programs.

This is the exciting way of life of

a woman highly talented and emi-

nently respected in her profession.

One of Kay's skills particularly

in demand is her color evaluation

for the textile industry. In this field

she is the New York director of

Dalbolt, Inc., a New Hampshire
fabric printing plant. In this ca-

pacity she deals with fabric con-

verters (firms who from the raw
material create a fabric) advising

them on what color combinations

to use in their patterns. Her com-
prehensive knowledge of the fabric

Kay often alters her rough designs, making notes as they occur to her. On this vivid

screen print she discarded an orange flower and omitted some of the spongy background.

Since colors must be separated by the engraver she works in water soluble poster paint.
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market is invaluable here for she

can be relied upon to steer her

clients toward patterns and com-
binations that will be saleable. She

regularly visits the Dalbolt plant

and another printing plant in South

Carolina to consult with them be-

fore the automatic screen printing

process on specific orders is begun.

In three years spent working for a

screen printing mill she became
thoroughly acquainted with the

technical aspects of the process and
gained a competitive vantage point

over other designer-consultants. Her
special familiarity with cloth en-

ables her to put a design to its best

use.

In designing, the imaginative

creations of Kay Lewis have be-

come a recognized mark of quality

and appeal. Her ideas come from
anywhere. Recently she noticed a

clever display of pillows suspended

vertically in a store window near

her studio on Fifth Avenue. With
a few touches she transformed this

into an attractive pattern which a

fabric manufacturer will introduce

soon. When she begins a design

Kay makes rough sketches which
she refines and alters until she is

satisfied. Then she paints the com-
pleted pattern onto a roll of paper.

An engraver makes colored plates

of her design copies of which she

sends to the fabric screening mill.

Kay retains a copy of the colored

plates and then devises a variety of

color combinations using the same
pattern. She has a number of clients

from whom she buys designs to

incorporate. This means that they

are not using an exclusive pattern,

but it enables her to have a larger

clientele. "Eventually," Kay says,

"you must make that decision

—

whether it is more important to

have your name on the selvage or

to have many customers." In the

medium priced fabric market the

volume is greater and produces

better prices, but when credit is

given for a design, the artist loses

money, since the prestige is con-

sidered to be partial payment.

Sometimes Kay looks at many
designs and has many conferences

with the customer before arriving

at a solution to a problem. And if

it is a unique problem, such as a
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Oxford of Boston, a manufacturer of draperies and bedspreads as well as a converter, is

a block down Fifth Avenue from Kay's office. With Oxford's Stan Rosenthal, sales man-

ager; Cliff Will, vice-president in charge of marketing; and Jerry Levinson, a converter;

Kay discusses a bedspread project. "On this print we're in business," says Will.

suitable print for a new mohair

cloth ("should be light and airy")

it involves many sketches and daily

conferences. A typical design job

involves Kay for about four weeks
from the time she is contacted to

the time the pattern is approved

and sent off to the engraver. Occa-

sionally she is kept on the project

longer. Currently one customer still

confers with Kay on a design she

did for an experiment—a fabric of

woven paper. It is a natural for a

wall covering but drapery and ap-

parel manufacturers are also trying

to use it imaginatively and Kay is

intrigued with its possiblities.

Fabrics boasting Kay's designs

are found in a wide range of uses

—

bedspreads, draperies, furniture
coverings, wall coverings and ap-

parel. Among the houses using her

work are Avant-Garde, Dotti, Pen-

ny Potter, Tonette, DePinna. The
later not long ago launched an en-

tire window display of fashions de-

signed by Coty Award-winner
Sylva de Gay all executed in a

single fabric which was one of Kay's

designs. Kay had not been told of

the display and stumbled upon it

accidentally. "It really gives you

a thrill," she admits "to look up
and see your work being shown



At the Tonette dress manufacturing

workrooms a model wears a sample dress

which features one of Kay's prints in the

top. It's a sheer done in bright blues,

pinks, and white.

With Toilette executive Alliert Font slie exaniines anollier sample dress made from a

targe plaid printed (iii a sheer silk. A problem on the way the diamonds fall has come
up and there is time to correct it before the dress is shown to buyers.

Kay has a penchant for doing intricately

detailed prints and in the light the work-
manship in this dark sheer is evident.

for everyone to see."

Two days a week Kay teaches

at the Art Students League. Be-

cause of her unique background
she gives her students in the textile

design classes the aesthetics of fine

art as well as technical training.

They value her criticism and in-

struction for they know she is in

the field and can help them produce

professional saleable work. Kay
Lewis students can count on land-

ing well paying jobs. As part of

her course she takes them on field

trips to mills to point out industrial

requirements for successful design-

ing, as well as to museums, li-

braries, department stores (Macy's,

Lord and Taylor, etc. ) and special-

ty shops such as Gei rg Jensen. As
an encouragement to her students

last year she initiated an award
competition with the cooperation of

Allied Chemical to design patterns

for their Caprolan nylon. Cash
awards and a special exhibition in

the League's main gallery climaxed

the contest. This year her young
artists are engaged in a similar con-

test for Echo Scarves.

Kay's concern about the practical

needs of young career artists springs

from her own wide scope of train-

ing. After two years here at Ly-

coming (then Dickinson Junior

College ) Kay went on to The Penn-

sylvania State University, graduat-

ing in 1942. She then studied at the

Parson School of Design and at the

Art Students League under Regi-

nald Marsh. She began her career

in the textile industry as an ap-

prentice for the Scott Wilson In-

dustrial Design Studio in New
York. She moved on to become an

associate stylist for Seneca Textile,

a stylist for Elmer P. Scott, and
Mead and Montague Inc. In 1953

she opened her own styling-consult-

ing firm which she incorporated in

1960 as Kay Lewis Inc. For a time

she conducted the textile depart-

ment at Moore Institute in Philadel-

phia, commuting to New York sev-

eral days a week.

Her assessment of the market

artist is candid. "Contrary to the

opinions voiced by some, I do not

feel you are prostituting yourself

in commercial art. I enjoy it. But

it requires discipline and flexibility."

Kay finds that the demands of the

job require her often to educate

and steer her clients when certain

artistic principles are involved. She

has been able to be herself—which

means using strong colors and bold

designs. Yet she must work within

the market framework. "When you

are doing a commercial job it means
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Kay calls a friend at Lonsdale Mills, the

converter that made the fabric Tonette

used in its dresses, and tells him "Oscar,

I like it."

a completely different approach to

the problem, that is, to the end
product. You are creating some-

thing in which is based knowledge
of the market, the product, the

printing process, etc. and yet you
cannot let this knowledge destroy

the inventiveness and creativity

which makes it worth doing. The
secret is to blend all of these."

Kaij's assistant, Helen Philios (left) and
studio artist Rachel Rucklis (right), exe-

cute much of the detail on designs.

It is fun to he part of an innovation and
Kay can't wait to see this all-paper fabric,

which is printed in a tapestry-like design

of hers, used creatively by the apparel

industry.

The week's assignment for her class at the Art Students League was a medallion de-
sign. Her practical criticism on a blue, fuchsia, and olive entry: "I like the color of it to

start with very much, however I think that since you separated the top from the bottom
in a repeat pattern you'll get an unwanted line."
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Hard-driving Mike Cohen was one reason the Lycoming War-
riors played to inspired, enthusiastic crowds throughout the

1965 season.

First Winning Season Since '58
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THE Lycoming athletic "market" closed unusually

high this fall. Football showed a 500% gain over last

year and rose to a seven year high of 5 wins and 3

losses. The soccer squad won 4 and lost 6, a 100%

improvement over last year's 2-10 record.

This could be the best year ever for the Lycoming
athletic "market." Last year the winter and spring

sports recorded significant gains. However, football

(1-7) and soccer (2-10) dropped off to all-time lows

in 1964. The optimism for the current year is based

on the tremendous surge in this fall's "commodities"

and the forecast of continued strength in the winter

and spring "issues."

The 1965 squad was one of the best to perform for

Lycoming College. Perhaps the greatest difficulty en-

countered by the squad was the development of a

winning attitude after several losing seasons. The
squad had talent, experience and depth at every posi-

tion. Eighty-five football players were on hand for the

pre-season practice session and seventy-five were still

on the scjuad at the end of the season.

An indication of the future is seen in the fact that

the Lycoming junior varsity defeated the Bucknell

freshman squad twice during the season, 13-12 and
19-6.

The Warriors opened the season against an inspired

Delaware Valley team and won a hard-fought 6-0

victory. Co-captain Denny Warg, senior fullback from

Muncy, was the big gun for Lycoming as he gained

91 yards in 18 carries and scored the only touchdown
of the game.

The Warriors have had their problems with West-

ern Pennsylvania opponents and Grove City was no

exception as the Grovers sent Lycoming home on the

short end of a 16-12 score.

Albright was supposed to beat Lycoming by sev-

eral touchdowns and they led 9-6 at the end of three

quarters. At that point coach Dave Busey inserted

220-pound fullback Bob Stetson into the game. A
junior from Newton, N.

J.,
Bob was the Warriors'

regular middle linebacker. He gave one of the finest

individual performances in Warrior football history

as he carried the ball 13 times for 57 yards and two
touchdowns, giving Lycoming the 19-9 victory. He
was selected to the Eastern College Athletic Confer-

ence's All-East College Team for his performance

that week.

The Lycoming squad won everything but the ball

game the following week at Western Maryland. A
fleet-footed freshman halfback by the name of Jerry

Borga ran 34 yards in the closing minutes to give the

Green Terrors the 19-13 win. Lycoming led in all of

the statistical categories but punting and points scored.

Halfback Mike Cohen, senior from Rockaway Beach,

N. Y., was named to the ECAC team for gaining 116

yards in 16 carries, catching 3 passes for 37 yards, and
scoring 2 touchdowns.

The Homecoming game was an exciting defensive

struggle with Upsala. Lycoming scored a touchdown
and extra point in the first period and then stopped
several late surges by the Vikings to win 7-6.
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Parents' Day was the dreariest day of the season.

The Warrior offense could not move the ball consis-

tently while Juniata was having one of its better daysl

Juniata 17, Lycoming 13.

The sun shone at Susquehanna the following week.

The Warrior offense started to roll against winless

Susquehanna scoring 7 points in the second quarter

and 20 in the fourth quarter. Sophomore quarterback

Wayne Miller from Beech Creek, Pa., led the attack

with 12 completions in 15 attempts for 176 yards and

one touchdown.

The momentum that began in the Susquehanna

game carried over to the season's finale with Muhlen-

berg. The Lycoming squad failed to score in the first

quarter but tallied 28 points in the second quarter and
14 in each of the final two quarters for a total of 56

points. Muhlenberg passed its way to a touchdown in

the third (juarter to make the final score 56-6. The
total was the highest ever registered by a Lycoming
College football team, although the Dickinson Semi-

nary squad of 1926 blanked Lock Haven Normal
School, 106-0.

Many people shared in the fruits of the Muhlen-

berg game. Wayne Miller completed 11 of 13 passes

for 162 yards. End Steve Hockley, senior from Car-

lisle, Pa., caught 4 passes for 39 yards and scored two
touchdowns. Halfback Tom Crater, sophomore from

Bellefonte, Pa., caught two passes for 68 yards and

two touchdowns.

One of the highlights of the game was the kicking

En m m 33

Ijjro's Biih S?r(v(in drove the team into the action that gave

them the upset of their season when they defeated favored

Albright.
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of reserve quarterback John Haines, a sophomore from

Johnstown who converted the extra point after each

of tlie eight touchdowns scored. Haines kicked 12 con-

versions in 14 attempts this year.

Six seniors conchided their collegiate football ca-

reers in the Muhlenberg game: co-captains Denny
Warg, a fullback from Muncy, Pa., and Des McManus,
tackle from East Islip, N. Y.; ends Steve Hockley, from

Carlisle, Pa., and Ed Roecker, from VIerchantville,

N.
J.;

guard Jim Brendle, from Lancaster; and half-

back Mike Cohen, from Rockaway Beach, N. Y.

Before the current soccer season started coach Nel-

son Phillips made the observation that Lycoming could

have a good season if the squad remained healthy. In

1963 and 1964 he lost his top scorers early in the sea-

son through injuries.

Last year his center forward ^^'alt Kinsey scored 8

goals in the first five games and then missed the final

seven games because of a leg injury. Inside left Monty
Whitney, junior from Bala-Cynwood, Pa., picked up

the slack and scored 7 goals after Kinsey departed.

This season the duo of Kinsey and Whitney were

expected to lead the Warrior attack. However, injury

hit again, this time before the season started Whitney

was lost for the year with a broken leg and Kinsey, a

junior from West Chester, Pa., had to carry the brunt

of the Warrior scoring effort. He recorded 16 goals for

the season.

A highpoint of the year was the 8-1 trouncing of

Wilkes when Kinsey set a Lycoming scoring record

by booting 5 goals into the nets. The squad played

exciting soccer in their 4-1 triumph over Upsala, 3-2

loss to a good Drew team and 3-2 victory over Western

Maryland. In the latter contest goalie Dave Hughes,

a sophomore from Short Hills, N.
J.,

made one of the

rare plays in soccer when he stopped a penalty kick

in the closing moments to preserve the Warrior victory.

Campus observers rated the 1965 soccer squad as

the best to wear the blue and gold. Next year's squad

should improve on this season's record if key members
avoid serious injury. Seniors on the scjuad were captain

Myron Jones, fullback from MifHintown, Pa.; halfback

Ismael Martin, from Luanda, Angola; and Steve Sayre,

halfback from Rochester, N. Y.

Mike Cohen, a halfback from Rockaway Beach, N. Y., was
named to the Eastern College Athletic Conference All-East

College Team for his playing against Western Marylarui.

12

_;'.v liii^li-sciirinjj, Walt Kinsey attempts to "head the

hall" in the soccer corUest with Moravian College.
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Bruheck Brings out the Students

DECEMBER 1965

For the first time in the history of the Artist and Lec-

ture Series, seventy-eight per cent of our student body
turned out for a performance. The Dave Bruheck

Quartet is accustomed to such a warm welcome on

college campuses across the countrij, hut for Lycom-
ing it marked a unique response. First thoughts were

that a rejuvenation of jazz interest on campus has

occurred. But two days after the concert many of the

same students were "frugging" and "swimming" at

the wcekhj TGIF session (Thank Goodness It's Friday)

to a rhythm and rock combo. What's with these kidis?

asked otw faculty member. Are they bewildered?

Ambivalent? Hypocritical? Not at all. It appears sim-

ply that they like to shake around and release their

energy much of the time, but they have become dis-

cerning enough to recognize something good when
they hear it.
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DAVE BRUBECK

PAUL DESMOND
THE BELL (student newspaper) ran this review

by Jim Hunt, a junior from Wilmington, Del.

BRUBECK CONCERT CLICKS

When the Brubeck Quartet opened with their rendi-

tion of W. C. Handy's, "The St. Louis Blues," it was
obvious the audience was watching not one man and

his accompaniment but four men, all jazz virtuosos on

their respective instruments. Their first selection typi-

fied the jazz medium and the Brubeck style. Brubeck

on piano began with the original theme as written by
Handy. After playing the theme through, Brubeck

imbellished it and Paul Desmond took over. Desmond's
solo represented the soul of jazz, i. e. improvisation

and personal taste. His mastery of the alto sax gave

his extemporized composition meaning. It is doubtful

that he has ever played this particular chorus exactly

the same way twice.

It was during the alto sax lead that the work of

Eugene Wright and Joe Morello was brought out.

With the piano in the background the interlacing of

Wright's chords with Desmond's alto melodies was
evident to all. It was the subtlety of Morello's style

on the drums which bound it all into a unity. Brubeck

came back after Desmond's improvisation and dis-

played his own style.

So it went throughout the evening: Brubeck count-

ering Desmond and visa versa. Individual skill was
always evident. Morello demonstrated 5/4 time on

"Take Five" and two other selections. At one time 7/4

time was used. Eugene Wright's bass solo was a bril-

liant mixture of improvisation, humor, and instrument

mastery. All of the selections were well received. Some
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JOE MORELLO
and

EUGENE WRIGHT

were more complex than others, but none were appre-

ciated more than Brubeck's standby, "Take Five," an

entirely enjoyable example of Desmond's prolific writ-

ing talents and the Quartet's unique style.

From the opening strains of "The St. Louis Blues"

it was evident that the group was great. Of course their

greatness was acknowledged long ago but to see it

performed was an experience most of us will not forget.

WITH BRUBECK BACKSTAGE

Dr. Glen E. Morgan, associate professor of music,

and Leo Winston, assistant professor of Russian,

posed some questions before the concert.

WINSTON: What do you think of the new wave of jazz,

the third stream, such as Coltrane and Coleman as

against traditional jazz musicians?

BRUBECK: Coltrane and Coleman are good musicians

and have worked enough within tradition that what-

ever step forward they make it will be coming out

of the traditional. I personally am too busy to do a lot

of listening or working with other musicians, to keep
up with what they are doing. If Bill Smith comes over

to the house we start to fool around at the piano.

Occasionally I reach the point when I've got to be
around somebody else. He and I are kind of nuts,

anyway. But you'll find that busy creative people

don't have time to listen to anyone else. They are too

occupied playing or composing. And we're usually

involved in our own deadlines.

MORGAN : Your octet was considered avant-garde twen-

ty years ago. What do you consider it in relationship

to what you're playing today?

BRUBECK: If you were to hear it today you would still

DECEMBER 1965

think it avant-garde. If it had continued to progress

for twenty years along the lines it was working then

you wouldn't want to hear us. (The octet included

Cal Djader, Brubeck, Paul Desmond, Bill Smith, Dave
van Crete, Bob Collins and Dick Collins. ) There were
eight arrangers in the octet and five composers. We
were together four years and only played two concerts,

but we rehearsed Saturdays and off and on all the time

in the classes of Darius Milhaud, who was intelligent

enough not to look down his nose at jazz. People are

all going in different directions today, but they are

being themselves and will only be able to determine

later who was avant-garde.

WINSTON: Are you going to play only standards from

your albums or will you include some improvising?

BRUBECK: I'm going to be playing some new things

tonight.

Dr. Morgan and Mr. Winston lunched with several

students to get their reaction to the concert. Mr. Win-

ston is a former jazz pianist from Canada. The stu-

dents were Jack JEidam, a senior from Shamokin, Pa.,

Judy Sayre, a freshman from Haddonfield, N. J., Ekke

Schneemann, an exchange student from Germany,

Rick Brightman, a junior from Bristol, Conn., and

Dave Hufford, a senior from Skaneateles, N. Y.

morgan: Well, Judy, did you and your friends really

hke Brubeck?

sayre: Yes, most of the kids with me loved the concert.

It was different than what we hear as a rule. I'd heard

his records—but having him here made me understand

his music more. I hke it because it's not the every day

kind of stuff.
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MORGAN: Why do you ordinarily listen to music?

SAYRE: To set a mood.

MORGAN: As a mood-producing stimulus?

SAYRE: Yes. But at a concert it's different. I really listen.

MORGAN: You mean with pop music turned on in your

room you can go about your activities without being

bothered, without stopping to give it your full atten-

tion.

s.\YRE: That's right.

SCHNEEMANN: At the beginning of the concert I had a

kind of apathy. Maybe I was too much influenced by
European pop music or European jazz, which is more
for dancing—swinging. Brubeck's kind of jazz was
very strange to me. It was my first time to hear him.

Then I began to admire his technique, capability of

the players more than the t>'pe of music—it sounded
calm, romantic. Very rhythmic. I could easily follow

what he did. I admired most of all the playing of Dave
Brubeck himself.

WINSTON: Do you all feel the students like a jazz offer-

ing on the Series?

HUFFORD: I would like to see more of this caliber of

musician on the Artist and Lecture Series, rather than

a magician or a painting demonstrator.

brightman: I think those, Dave, are not part of Artist

and Lecture, but part of the Student Union program.

MORGAN: You're right, they are.

HUFFORD: Well, I'd like to see and hear things that you
can't see on television as a regular thing.

WINSTON: (To Brightman) Why do you think we had
such a student turnout?

BRIGHTMAN: Many of the kids went to hear Brubeck
because they knew about him rather than to hear his

kind of music specifically. But most came away realiz-

ing they'd heard something really good. And a few
truly identified intensely with what they had heard.

EiDAM: I liaven't analyzed my reaction—but I was
amazed all night at the ability of each individual guy.

They blended so well. Even the sax, which normally
tends to be a solo instrument, often served as accom-
paniment, then came forward for its solo or stayed

"on" with the other instruments.

wi.NSTON: I feel Morello and Desmond are the out-

standing two of the group in their self-expression with-

in the jazz idiom. I feel Brubeck has a calculated struc-

ture—so he is not as interpretive as the others. He
doesn't have a true jazz feeling. Brubeck is not giving

of himself personally as much. (Schneemann nodded
in agreement. ) He opened up a little bit on "Tan-
gerine." I was for a moment really excited—but then,

"boom" he dropped back into his structured form
again. The basic spontaneity—jazz "talk"—is missing.

This jazz phrasing must not be premeditated.
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Faculty members Leo Wii^ston aiui Glen Morgan
talk shop with Brubeck backstage.

Tom Boughton (rif^/if), d Li/coming frcsliman. had a special

reason for talking with Brubeck. One of his high school friends

in Wilton, Conn, was Brubeck's son, Darius.

Brubeck said he thinks every arts program should inehule at

least one jazz offering, for "as soon as you start listeyiing to

music with your ears and mind you're beginning to be edu-

cated."
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MORGAN: When I talked with him before the concert

Dave decried the individual who improvises but once
he finds a cliche that "goes"—uses it night after night

to "grab the crowd."

EiDAM: How far can you go in improvisation and still

maintain a given style?

MORGAN: Any style must have a balance, a variety of

earlier stated phrases and new ones introduced. There's

a cell of material—but a skillful man can expand that

cell widely. Brubeck has a large core of material with
which he works and offers his listeners a wide variety.

scuNEEMANN: I don't know Brubeck, but judging the

man from the music he plays I would characterize him
as a very melancholy person.

WINSTON: That's very good. That's a good observation,

because Brubeck would be classed as a cool jazz

musician.

A CRITIQUE OF THE ARTIST

When circumstances bring together in a given indi-

vidual both a natural muscianship and a fluency in

performance in one or more styles of music, it can,

at best, be considered a rarity. 'When an individual of

such dimension occurs and is further conceded the

privilege of being taught by one of the world's famous
composers, the rarity then becomes "one of a kind."

Any one of the foregoing "advantages" is basic for

considerable accomplishment and it is by no outside

chance that Dave Brubeck, possessor of all these fac-

tors, is a musician very much in evidence today.

Any performer of wide acclaim has by virtue of

his reputation offered his listeners something they like

and want to hear. It is a tribute to Brubeck that his

music contains a spark of something which attracts and
holds large numbers of followers. It is a tribute to his

listeners that they perceive this spark though it is not

clothed in the usual attire of the popular idiom, i. e.,

the usual chord progressions, phrase lengths, and
rhythm patterns. Instead he clothes his musical

thoughts with progressions of unusual chords, with in-

termi.xed metric schemes and with asymetrical phrase

lengths—constructions, in fact, which are at times

confounding to listeners unfamiliar with them.

Brubeck's sensitivity to the way he combines his

melodic and harmonic ideas has allowed his style to

constantly grow and not fall into stereotyped idioms.

His "style" embodies many styles and far exceeds the

normal limits implied by an idiom. In fact, his stylistic

features range so widely in scope that a single concert

of his music cannot fully represent it.

The desire to grow musically does not leave room
in Brubeck for the more mundane attitude of selling

an audience a few "sure-fire" "cliches" he knows will

be eye-openers. Therein lies a source of respect due
him by serious musicians. The idea of seeking contin-

ued freshness in self-expression links Brubeck with the

established composers more than the popular music
purveyors who too often are more concerned with
sheer recognition.

His study with Milhaud at Mills College afforded
him a deep look at the writings and music of Stravin-

sky and Schoenberg as well as those of Milhaud. Mil-

haud in his ballet "The Creation of the World," as well
as in other works, was interested with the process of

fusing jazz and serious modern music. Although Mil-

haud employed several typical jazz ideas and in ef-

fect, superimposed them on a "conventional" score,

Brubeck blends certain harmonic structures and com-
bined metric patterns with the spirit of jazz and ulti-

mately arrives at a style which, because of its jazz

flavor, has wide appeal, but which at the same time is

built on solid musical grounds. More solid, in fact,

than those employed by many jazz musicians. The
latter more often emphasize an expression of emotion
to the detriment of the vehicle of expression.

Brubeck attempts to live by a statement of Stra-

vinsky's that improvisation is the art of .spontaneous

composition. It is this "creed" that keeps Brubeck
searching for new ideas and different means of ex-

pressing them as a dual goal, for any self-respecting

composer should seek to improve both the quality of

the thing said and the method of saying it.

At this point, it should be said that without the

background provided by his fine assistants, Brubeck's

excursions into new areas of music would not be pos-

sible. Special mention .should be made regarding not

only the incredibly fine beat of drummer Joe Morello,

but also his ability to "compose" with Brubeck by fol-

lowing and balancing the rhythmic figures which Bru-

beck introduces in the presentation of a "theme" or

idea. Likewise, the skill of bassist Gene Wright, in

"harmonizing " the themes provided by Brubeck does

more than provide the necessary chords and rhvthm
background. As Brubeck himself puts it, "I couldn't

begin to do what I do if it weren't for the solid back-

ground provided by Morello and Wright."

DR. GLEN E. MORGAN
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^£2^ Rebecca L. Matter and Jo-

(j^ seph
J.

Daly, Jr. were mar-
ried August 7 in St. Ann's

Roman Catholic Church, Williamsport.

Rebecca is employed at the Delaware
County Memorial Hospital, Drexel Hill,

Pa. in medical technology. Her husband
is a senior at Villanova University.

William Alex Bailey has been named a

graduate teaching assistant at Bucknell

University, in the mathematics depart-

ment.

Diane F. Vincent and John B. Strayer

were married October 9 in the First Bap-
tist Church, Williamsport. Diane is a

caseworker for the Dauphin County
Board of Assistance at Harrisburg, and
John is a chemist in the crime laboratory

of the Pennsylvania State PoUce, Har-
risburg.

David A. Meserole has been assigned to

Lackland Military Training Center at

San Antonio, Tex. for officer training in

the Air Force. He was a member of Kap-
pa Delta Rho Fraternity.

Louise Karen West, a senior at Lycom-
ing, and William M. Landau were mar-
ried September 6 in the Ohev Sholom
Synagogue, Williamsport. Bill is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. He
will do graduate work at the University

of Scranton while teaching at Wyoming
Seminary in Kingston.

Richard C. Shue has been appointed to

teach at Heritage Junior High School,

N.
J.

Dick did his practice teaching in

Pennsylvania.

Winifred }. Watson and David 1. SchuUz
were married at the Bower Hill Presby-

terian Church, Mt. Lebanon, Pa. Wini-
fred's brother. Rev. Paul R. Watson, Jr.,

officiated. David is in the pubUc relations

department of the Shell Oil Co., New
York.

Thomas J. Savidge is teaching sixth grade
in the Baltimore Public School System.

Norma
J.

Stroup and Richard M. Kranzel

were married September 14 in the Pine

Street Methodist Church, Williamsport.

Dick is a member of Kappa Delta Rho
and is assistant bacteriologist for the

State of New Jersey. The couple are hv-

ing in Philadelphia.

Jacqueline R. Meredith and Gerald Elias

were married in the Faxon-Kenmar Meth-
odist Church, Williamsport. Jacqueline is

teaching third grade in the schools of

New Milford, N. J. Her husband is a

pharmacist in Hackensack where they

live.

Katherine E. Satterthwaite '64 and Clem-
ens B. Hcick were married September 4

in the Doylestown Presbyterian Church.

Clemens is in a sales training program
with Warner Brothers Co., Bridgeport,

Conn. They are living in Roselle, N. J.

Seth D. Keller was appointed to teach

general science at Stevens Junior High
School, WiUiamsport.
Elena V. Benson and Peter Ganzenmuller
were married in St. Luke's Episcopal

Church, Sea Cliff, N. Y. Greg Giehel '64

was head usher and other Lycoming
alumni who attended were Judith G.

Jones, John T. Cascio, Donald R. Irwin

and senior Larry Watson. Peter is em-
ployed by the Sea CUff Coal Lumber Co.,

Glen Cove, N. Y. as office manager in

charge of sales and inventories.

A son, Chester H. Derr HI, was bom
August 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Chester H.
Derr. Mrs. Derr is the former Dennis E.

Brown.
Paula A. Johnson and Curtis K. Leech
were married August 28 at the Presbyte-

rian Church of Llanerch, Pa. Curtis is a

member of Theta Chi Fraternity, and has

a fellowship to Bucknell University.

Miles Frey is employed by the New York
State Veterinary College at Cornell Uni-

versity doing cancer research.

Donald R. Irwin, Rockville Center, New
York, is now working for Allstate Insur-

ance Company as an underwriter.

Paul C. Gutheil is in the MiUtary Pohce
Corps Company, Grafenwohr, Germany.

^ f^ A A son, John Lally, was bom
V3 I J"'y 19 *o ^^^- and Mrs.

Lee E. Purnell. The Pumells

live in Buffalo, N. Y.

Carol S. Ford and F. Randall Thornton
were married August 7 in Anabel Taylor

Hall at Cornell University. Carol has been
employed as a bio-chemist at Abbott

Laboratories in Chicago. Mr. Thornton is

an engineer with Kistler Instrument Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y. They are living in Buffalo.

Sharleen K. Swartz '65 and Raymond P.

Yarroll were married in the Newtown
Methodist Church by The Rev. Robert

W. Edgar '65. Ray is a computer pro-

grammer for the Cities Service Oil Co.

Michael N. Burr has accepted a position

teaching at the Nether-Providence High
School in Wallingford, Pa. and plans to

work evenings toward his doctorate at the

University of Pennsylvania..

Judith M. Gavitt and Thomas D. Camp-
bell were married in the First Methodist

Church at Towanda, Pa. Judith did grad-

uate work at Syracuse University.

Judith Lynch and William E. Shaner
were married in the Lutheran Church of

Our Savior, Patchogue, Long Island. Ju-

dith is a teacher in the Shoreham School

District while Bill was employed in the

summer by the Department of Interior as

a ranger at Fire Island National Seashore.

He resumed his position as teacher in the

Patchogue School District. They are liv-

ing at Blue Point, Long Island.

A. Kathleen Kelly, of Montrose, Pa., has

The Homecoming "hootenanny" included songs by Mary Ann and Julie (Mary Ann
O'Brien '52—second from left); folk songs by junior Kathy Baldwin and Tim Bingaman
'65—at microphone; and humor from master of ceremonies Al Mortimer '50 (in Indian

headdress).
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been awarded a National Defense Edu-
cation Art Fellowship through Dr. Al-

fred T. Colette, chairman of the Science

Teaching Department of Syracuse Uni-

versity. During the past year, she has

been employed as a research assistant to

Dr. Marvin Druger, a member of the

Syracuse zoology department, working in

the field of genetics.

Philip C. Turner has been appointed to

teach Spanish and English at Phillips-

burg, N.
J.

High School. Philip, his wife

and son are living in Avona Heights,

Easton, Pa.

Walter H. Manning was awarded a fel-

lowship from the Pennsylvania Office of

Education to do graduate work in the

field of speech pathology and audiology

toward an M.S. degree. He is studying

at Penn State along with an Alpha Sigma
Phi brother Walley W. Brown 65.

While serving as Educational Petty Officer

of his company at boot camp at Great

Lakes Joseph N. Wildsmith was accepted

into the Bluejacket's Choir which offered

him the opportunity to go into Chicago

with the choir to sing at a banquet hon-

oring the astronauts Grissom and Young.

Joseph is now in his third year as co-di-

rector of the Elko Lake Camp's Arts and
Crafts program. He is also on TAD or-

ders at the Newburgh Naval Reserve

Center where he attends drills weekly.

?/^Q William F. Jacobs, Jr. '62

IJ^J received his master's degree

in hospital administration

from the University of Toronto this year.

Bill is now employed with the American
Association of Hospital Consultants as an

administrative assistant. Bill, his wife, the

former Carol Twigg and their year-old

daughter, Kimberley Ann are now Uving

in Dayton, Ohio.

Edmund C. Craft, Jr. has recently joined

the sales organization of the Borg & Beck

and Long Divisions of Borg-Warner Corp.

as marketing analyst. He will be working

out of the Long Division in Detroit, Mich-

igan. Edmund and his wife, the former

Gail P. Christensen '62 are living in Chi-

cago.

Carol A. Harris and Ronald L. Waltz
were married in the Messiah Lutheran

Church of South Wilfiamsport, Pa. Carol

is a teacher at Williamsport High School.

Ronald is employed by M. W. Kellogg

Co.

David B. Clark has been named a gradu-

ate teaching assistant at Bucknell Univer-

sity. Dave is starting his second year as

a teaching assistant in the department of

chemistry.

Alice E. Frye and George E. Welker, Jr.

were married in the Covenant-Central

United Presbyterian Church, WiUiams-
port. Ahce is a teacher at the Stevens

Junior High School and George is em-
ployed by Bell Telephone Co.

Mary Ann Coder and Robert B. McCon-
nell were married in the Trinity Lutheran
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Church, Camp Hill, Pa. Robert has a
management position with Sears Roe-
buck Co. They are living in Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Janice J.
Cross and Russell B. Redvanly

were married October 2 in the First Re-
formed Church, Ridgewood, N.

J. Russell

is assistant production controller of the

Spinnerin Yarn Co., South Hackensack.

A son, Norman Ernest, was bom October

16 to Mr. and Mrs. John E. Larson. The
mother is the former Patricia J. Young.

Barbara D. McGarity and Lt. Andrew G.

Landon were married October 7 at the

First Methodist Church, Rockmart, Ga.

Andrew recently completed two years of

duty in Adana, Turkey, serving in the

U. S. Air Force. They are Uving in Mont-

gomery, Alabama.

Toronto, Canada. Ruta has been elected

as a member of the American Academy
of Oral Pathology. Her husband is a

captain in the U. S. A. F. Dental Corps.

Marvin A. Cochran

Marvin A. Cochran has been named a

Peace Corps Volunteer to Jamaica having

completed eight weeks of training at St.

John's University, Queens, N. Y. Marvin
will teach in primary, secondary, voca-

tional and agricultural schools, and also

conduct adult literacy classes. He will

work in the towns and rural villages of

the island, expanding present Peace Corps

educational efforts and replacing some
volunteers who have completed their two
years of service.

A daughter, Elizabeth Powell Askey, was
bom October 31 to Mr. and Mrs. William

Hartman Askey. Mrs. Askey is the former

Betty Moore. They live in Williamsport.

'/^r) Dr. Ruta Delgalvis and Dr.

\jj^ William G. Savage were
married in the First Presby-

terian Church, Williamsport. Ruta has

presented a scientific paper in oral path-

ology "Histopathologic Studies in Induced

Melanotic Tumors in Hamster's Sldn" at

the 43rd general meeting of the Interna-

tional Association for Dental Research in

David G. Cohick

Lt. (
j. g. ) David G. Cohick was present-

ed the Air Medal and Navy Commenda-
tion Medal with Combat Distinguishing

Device for "Meritorious achievement in

aerial flight as a Bombardier/ Navigator

(B/N) in fixed wdng aircraft in Heavy
Attack Squadron TWO (VAH-2), em-
barked in USS CORAL SEA (CVA-43)
during missions in support of combat
operations in Southeast Asia against in-

surgent communist guerrilla forces. In the

successful completion of such missions,

David contributed materially to the suc-

cess of United States efforts in Southeast

Asia. His courage and devotion to duty in

the face of hazardous flying conditions

were in keeping with the highest tradi-

tions of the United States Naval Service."

As an A3B "Skywarrior" crewmember
David flew over 50 combat missions in-

cluding strike bombing, airborne refuel-

ing and reconnaissance which qualified

him for the above medals. David is mar-

ried to the former Joanne G. Korengo '64.

They are living in Oak Harbor, Washing-
ton.

William C. Wallis who is associated with

the Paterson, N.
J.

oflSce of Eastman, Dil-

lon, Union Securities and Co. recendy

presented a talk on the subject "Wall

Street, the place where people invest

money prudently and make it grow," at

the Paterson Kiwanis Club meeting. Bill

has studied at the New York Institute of

Finance, and is a member of the Paterson

YMCA; Downtown Athletic Club, New
York City; and the Seventh Regiment Of-

ficers Association of New York.

Richard W. Thamson has been appointed

a high school teacher in Social Studies

for the East Rutherford, N. J.
school

system. Richard is married to the former

Myra Forsythe '63. They live in Nor-

wood, N.
J.
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Rev. William D. Bouton and Sylvia Kad-

lek Bouton '63 arc now stationed in Alex-

andria, V'a., where Bill serves as associate

pastor in charge of the work for young

adults and vouth at Mount Wrnon Place

Methodist Church, Washington, D. C.

Lars O. Fecse has been promoted to the

position of hydrologist at Springfield, Vir-

ginia for the Federal Government.

?/^ -i Dennis G. Youshaw was
r) J^

awarded a degree of doctor

of medicine. Dennis will in-

tern at Altoona General Hospital.

Thomas R. Mcintosh has assumed the po-

sition as teacher of developmental read-

ing in the Olean, N. Y. Senior High

School. Thomas is a candidate for a mas-

ter's degree in history at St. Bonaventure

University. He was recently elected to

membership in the American Numismatic

Society and the American Numismatic

Association.

Doctor (Captain) Eli Staviskij has com-

pleted the orientation course for officers

of the U. S. Air Force Medical Service at

Gunter AFB, Alabama. Eli is being as-

signed to the dental stafi^ at Plattsburgh

.\FB, N. V. He is a member of Sigma Pi

and .\i Psi Phi.

Edward H. Rosenstock has received his

master of arts degree in psychology at

Bucknell University. For the past two

years, Ed has been working at Bucknell

coordinating research on human learning.

He has been granted an assistantship at

Penn State University and has begun

work toward a doctor of philosophy de-

gree in educational psychology.

Laura Mae Brown and John E. Willard

were married July 10 in the Methodist

Church at Clarks Summit, Pa. John is the

son of The Rev. Willis W. Willard, Jr. '26

and Mrs. Willard. Laura is a teacher in

the Westfield Schools and John is a

teacher in Springfield Schools. They are

living in Clark, N.
J.

^
f~* f\ James Poulliott has received

Uvy ^'^ bachelor of music from

the Eastman School of Mu-
sic and is now working on his master of

music at Eastman. Jim has performed

with the Rochester Opera Theater, Ro-

chester Philharmonic, Rochester Opera

under the Stars, and Eastman Opera

Company.
Larry L. Eshelman has been appointed

instructor in the Reference Library at

Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

The Rev. Mrs. Anders K. Jensen, a mis-

sionary to Korea since 1926, was honored

at the 80th anniversary celebration of

Pai Chai High School in Seoul, Korea,

recently. Mrs. Jensen's service included

teaching in the Methodist Theological

Seminary in Seoul, and evangelistic, edu-

cational and administrative work at vari-

ous Methodist centers. She is currently

public relations director for Korean Meth-
odism and Methodist news correspon-

dent for Korea.
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F. Barn/ Thomas is presently attending

Kent Uni\ersity, Kent, Ohio, as a full-

time graduate student. He will receive

his master of education degree on March
18, 1966. His degree work was in the

area of mathematics supervision. He also

has l)een serving as a graduate assistant

in the Curriculum Materials Laboratory

at the university. Upon completion of his

degree requirements in March, Barry will

continue his studies at Kent State in

the Sixth-Year Program leading toward a

Certificate of Advanced Studies Program

for School Superintendents.

> ^ f\ John Joe has been appointed

J ~/ a teacher of physical educa-

tion and serving as varsity

football and basketball coach, Consho-

hocken, Pa.

A German newspaper in Cologne, Ger-

many, showing a datelined story, Wil-

liamsport. Pa., U. S. A. was a perplexing

problem for Louise Stryker, Jane Rum-
mings, and Rosemary Cheatle while va-

cationing in that city. Although Rosemary

teaches English and her friends teach

French, none had command of German.

Finally they found a hotel desk clerk who
had a sketchy knowledge of English and

they were informed of the Allegheny

Airlines crash which had occurred east

of Farragut, Pa. It pays to speak the

language!

Donald D. Gullone has received an ap-

pointment to the staff of the counseling

center at the State University Agricultural

and Technical College at Alfred, New
York. Donald has been appointed an

admissions counselor at the Alfred Col-

lege. He is a past vice president of Pi Phi

Sigma, College of William and Mary; a

member of Phi Delta Kappa, Beta Mu
Chapter, University of Wyoming; a

member of the American Personnel and

Guidance Association and the Wyoming
Personnel and Guidance Association.

> [- Q A son, James, Jr. was born

y^Q April 1.3 to Mr. and Mrs.

James A. Hobensack. Mrs.

Hobensack is the former Judith H. Jon.

They are living in Springfield, Pa.

Robert E. Bastian, Hershey, Pa., has ac-

cepted a position as information special-

ist in the division of sanitary engineering,

department of health, at Harrisburg. Bob
will be responsible for writing news re-

leases, radio and television spot an-

nouncements, preparing pamphlets, and

making occasional speeches. His main job

will be promoting Pennsylvania's clean

streams program.

' r^ /^ A daughter, Elizabeth Ann,

^ / was born July 24 to Mr. and

Mrs. Robert W. Gehrig. Mrs.

Gehrig is the former Ann Pfeiffer '58.

They are living in Williamsport, Pa.

Frank J. Wool, of Nisbet Heights, Wil-

liamsport, has completed the require-

r. Max Hall '.56, alumni athletic commit-

tee chairman, presented to tackle Bobby
Jones the first Alumni Athletic Award

for the best playing throughout the game
on Homecoming Day.

ments for a master's degree in education

at the University of Scranton, with a

concentration in elementar)' supervision

and administration. At present Frank is

teaching at the Montgomery Area School

District.

William L. Moody has accepted the posi-

tion of internal revenue agent, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

'56
The Rev. Vaughn E. Stewart

is now ser\-ing as the pastor

of the Christ Methodist

Church in Cabin John, Maryland, while

attending The George Washington Uni-

versity for work toward a master's de-

gree in long-term care administration. It

is Vaughn's plan to speciahze in the care

of the aged. His wife is the former Bar-

bara Spyut.

? r-" ^ John C. Milnor was named

^J chainnan of the next reunion

to be held in 1970 by the

225 members of the class of 1950 of Wil-

liamsport High School attending the

15th reunion. John lives in New York

City.

'
CT /I

When the Robert Shaw Cho-

J^ rale tours the United States

in the spring of 1966, one

of the singers will be Jay N. Stenger, a

Williamsporter who has earned a reputa-

tion here as a tenor soloist, choral direc-

tor, organist, and musician.. The director

of the Williamsport Civic Choir and min-
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ister of music at Pine Street Methodist

Church, Jay was selected to appear with

the famed group after auditioning recent-

ly for Mr. Shaw.

He will leave for New York City in

late March to begin rehearsals for the

five-week tour. The itinerary will include

a concert April 1, 1966, at Bucknell Uni-

versity in Lewisburg.

He has studied with Paul Christiansen,

Walter Hendl, and Richard Paige, who
are all noted musicians connected with

the Chautauqua Institution where Jay
has served as assistant conductor of the

Chautauqua Choir.

For the last three summers at Chau-
tauqua, he has sung in major choral

works, the last being the solo role of

"Christus" in Beethoven's "Mount of

Olives."

In Williamsport, he not only directs

the Civic Choir and its smaller group of

a dozen singers who appear before vari-

ous area organizations, but also teaches

general music at Roosevelt Junior High
School.

Jay N. Stenger

In recent years, he has sung solo roles

in the "Pa.ssion According to St. John,"
by Handel, "The Passion According to

St. Matthew" by Bach, and "St. Nicholas
Oratorio" by Britten, as well as in Han-
del's "Messiah."

' ^ Q Lucretia D. Mahaffey and

^J (J Leon W. Helm were married

Oct. 2 in the Ascension Lu-
theran Church of Haddon Heights, N.

J.

Following a trip to the Poconos they are

living in Mount Ephraim, N. J.

'52 Philip C. Bower has joined

the Abington office of Penn-
sylvania State University's

Department of Continuing Education as

district administrator. Philip will direct

the Ogontz Campus Evening School.
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Hostess Nancy Lady '49 (second from left) and chef Dick Hinkelman '50 serve the 37
youngsters the Hinkelmans brought from Wisconsin to the New York World's Fair.

'51
Frances McNulty Toohey,

who is teaching the ninth

grade for the American Em-
bassy in Lagos, Nigeria, attended Home-
coming campus festivities along with her

two youngsters. Frances was in town

visiting her parents.

'50 The Rev. and Mrs. Richard

H. Hinkelman along with 37
Wisconsin Youth Fellowship

young people and five chaperones who
were touring the East were guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Andrew Lady
'49, Williamsport, Pa. Mrs. Hinkelman is

the fonner Doloris Arlene Good '50, and

Mrs. Lady is the former Nancy Jean Ho-
ney '51.

'48 James H. Zeislop is pastor of

Christ Methodist Church and
director of the Methodist

Student Movement at Shippensburg State

College, Shippensburg, Pa.

Miriam Jean Lehman is employed by the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Depart-

ment of Health, Harrisburg. Miriam is a

member of the "Original Harrisburg

Chapter of Sweet Adelines."

and coordinating arm of the Rockford
United Fund.
Having five sons, ages 15 to l/z has not

stopped Marjorie Robbins Ashton, Zion,

Illinois from attending Carthage College,

Kenosha, Wisconsin, and working toward
a degree in elementary education.

Jolm J. Buck, Rising Sun, Md., recently

made a trip to Paris to attend NATO Sub-

Committee Ad Hoc Working Group Meet-
ing as one of the two representatives of

the United States. He is with the U. S.

Army, Aberdeen Proving Ground as a

project officer with test and evaluation

command.
This year Arnold O. D. Peterson became
a Diplomate in Clinical Psychology of

the American Board of E.xaminers in Pro-

fessional Psychology. Pete is employed by
die D. C. Dept. of Pubhc Healdi, Wash-
ington, D. C., and still finds time to have

an evening private practice of psycho-

therapy.

Jean T. Heller, supervisor of English for

the Williamsport Area Schools, was

awarded a $250 merit award by the Wall

Street Journal Newspaper Fund for "ex-

ceptional wt)rk and accomplishments with

student journalists." Jean was one of 35

teachers chosen nationally from 3,800

teachers who have received summer study

grants from the fund.

'47 Joyce Lassinger Whittier is

helping in the office of her

hu,sband, Stewart, who has

his own Consulting Engineering Firm,

Las Cruces, N. M.
Harold J. Moyer is now director of The
Rockford Community Welfare Council,

Rockford, Illinois. This is the planning

'46
After 17 years of being

housewife and mother, M.
Patricia Buhb Fought has

accepted a position as secretary in the

administration office of East Lycoming

School District, Hughesville, Pa. Pat and

her husband James have four children.
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^ A rf A wonderful relationship has

T'^ developed between the Mary
Bruch Young family in Drex-

el Hill, Pa. and a German family. Last

year an eighteen-year-old German girl

lived with them as a member of the fam-

ily. They expect her sister to arrive next

year. Mary's son, Roger, is planning to

spend three months next summer in

Germany with this same family and the

German parents plan to visit the Young
family in the fall of 1966.

^ A A Blanch Beck Britt has re-

^^ turned to teaching after

twelve years. Blanch is a

fourth grade teacher at Brewton City

Schools, Brewton, Alabama.

'
/f O ^ ^°"' Christopher Matthew,

^^ was born to Mr. and Mrs.

John F. Fowler, Jr. on July

30. Mrs. Fowler is the former Evalyn

Smith '44.

Russell G. Lindauer, Oneida, N. Y., is

director of the Madison Co. Lab. and

medical examiner for Madison County.

His duties also include pathologist for

Oneida City Hospital, Community Me-
morial Hospital, Hamilton, N. Y. and
Lenox Memorial Hospital, Caanastota,

N. Y. Russell is a member of the Fellow

College of American Pathologists.

Since his partner died in May, William C.

McLain is owner of the Geiger Associates

which is a manufacturer's representative

for six companies manufacturing indus-

trial and commercial heating, ventilating

and steam power equipment. He and his

family live in Camp Hill, Pa.

James F. Mart who is with the Philadel-

phia Annual Conference of the Meth-
odist Church has been quite active. He
visited Methodist Missions in Puerto Rico;

the Sun Oil Co. has given him two Tank-
er Rides in the past two years from Mar-
cus Hook, Pa. to Texas; climbed Mt.

Washington, N. H. with family while

preaching at Boothbay Harbor, Me.;

serves as member of Family Life Com-
mission with his wife Edythe.

>
/| 1

Harry S. "Hap" Johnston is

^ J_ a field engineer for the Lu-
brication Engineers, Inc.,

Fort Worth, Texas, and travels all over

the country. Hap visited Lycoming last

year and spoke with associate professor

John Graham after twenty-five years and
was surprised that Mr. Graham clearly

remembered his history class. Hap also

visited Charles Flock, Aorty Rolf and
Ray Schneider '4L

Edwin G. Reter and his wife Mary Ruth
just returned from a trip around the

world visiting Asiatic countries and some
of the Methodist work in many places.

Prior to this trip Dr. Reter and his wife

visited Europe, Central and South Amer-
ica, Scandinavia, and all of the fifty

states. Dr. Reter is the minister of the

Methodist Church, Baltimore, Md. He
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is presently serving on the Board of Di-

rectors of Carroll County General Hospi-

tal and participated in programs bringing

a public library into the community of

Reisterstown, Md. and in the ground

work resulting in building and staffing

of the Carroll County General Hospital.

? J r\ Miriam Shroyer Wallace is

^'1/ serving as substitute "Mom"
to Methodist Middies at the

Calvary Methodist Church, Annapohs,

Md. where her husband is minister. Mir-

iam states "Feeding hungry Plebes" is

her specialty.

Annetta Maneval Siebert was delighted

with the vast changes which have taken

place at Lycoming while on a visit here

in August. Her daughter Judith is a Ly-

coming junior. Other alumni in the fam-

ily include Annetta's mother, the late

Julia M. Heisler '12, her maternal uncle,

the late Stanley E. Heisler '12 and her

brother. Dr. David R. Maneval '48 who
is director of coal research and develop-

ment for the State Dept. of Mines and
Mineral Industries, State College, Pa.

> ry r\ Dorothy Laylon Berndt is

Xj\lJ now secretary to the secre-

tary of Little League Base-

ball, Inc. She has studied organ with

Frank Zorian and is assistant organist

on many occasions in many churches in

Williamsport.

Dr. Robert Owens, who is presently with

the University of Minnesota, his wife, the

former Mary Jane Kuhns '40, and their

three children spent one year in Africa

during Dr. Owen's sabbatical furlough.

Attention Former Thespians

If you are an alumnus of Alpha Psi

Omega or any prior Lycoming College

dramatic organization please send your

name and address to Miss Carolyn Ott,

current Alpha Psi Omega president. We
would like to inform you regularly of

campus theatre activities via our news-
letter and need an up-to-date list of

alumni. Send your name to Carolyn in

care of the Department of Theatre, Ly-
coming College.

Dr. Owen served as a planning officer

with the Ministry of Education, Buganda
Kingdom, Uganda. Mary Jane taught at

the Lubri Senior Secondary School. Their

son, Jonathan attended this same school.

Their daughter Tenby attended Mengo
Girls School and Christopher completed

his senior year at East High School, Du-
luth, by correspondence. The family lived

in an African community.

Ruth Rien Kanes is now teaching elemen-

tary school for the Baltimore City Board

of Education.

Jean Ford Schilling and her family are

well represented at U. C. L. A., she as a

secretary, and her husband and sister

also are employed by this University.

Jean also sings with the Los Angeles

Bureau of Music's Westside Chorus.

Lawrence W. Lykens, pastor of the Riv-

erside Church, Harrisburg, has been
appointed full-time director of evangelism

to the Methodist Conference staff. Law-
rence has led evangelistic missions
throughout the Conference, in Minnesota,

Ohio, Illinois, Maryland, New York and
Connecticut, and also in the Southern

Congo, Africa. He is Uving in New Cum-
berland, Pa.

y C\^ Banking is the way of life for

Q ( Mr. and Mrs. Waldo E.

Shumway. Mrs. Shumway is

the former Margaret Campman and is

head teller and assistant cashier at the

Northern National Bank and Trust Co.,

Wellsboro, Pa. Mr. Shumway is vice

president and trust ofiicer at the Com-
monwealth Bank and Trust Co.

? <^ Q Bruce R. Cleaver has been

^(j named minister of Fleming-

ton Pennsylvania Charge of

The Methodist Church this year. He is

also in charge of Fairpoint Church.

'O /(
Recently a social occasion

X,^ was held at the residence of

Victor B. Hann, Mechanics-

burg, when the Hanns entertained E.

Lester Lewis '23 and his wife Helen,

Fresno, Cahfornia; /. Elmer Benson and

Mrs. Benson, Upperco, Maryland, and
A. Eugene Hoover '25, Mechanicsburg,

Pa. Elmer is a retired member of the

Baltimore Conference. Lester recently

retired from the California Conference.

DEATHS
1905—George W. Sykes, Cranberry Lake,

New York died September 14. He was a

member of the Board of Directors of Ly-

coming College.

1912

—

Mrs. John Spicer Critchfield died

October 3. She had resided in Lock ?

Haven, Pa.

1915—T^e Rev. David M. Kerr, Spring-

ville, New York died August 27. He was a

50-year member of the Central Pennsyl-

vania Conference of The Methodist

Church.
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1915

—

The Rev. Thomas M. Stone,

Bloomsburg, Pa., died August 22. He was
a member of the Central Pennsylvania

Conference of The Methodist Church.

1951

—

Cecil Gordon Matens died Decem-
ber 5, 1964 at the Monmouth Medical

Center, Long Branch, New Jersey.

BISHOP MIDDLETON DIES
Bishop W. Vernon Middleton, presiding

bishop of the Pittsburgh area of The
Methodist Church and a member of the

Lycoming College Board of Directors,

died of a heart attack November 12. He
was on the way to a meeting of the Meth-

odist Council of Bishops in Seattle, Wash-
ington when he became ill. Bishop Mid-
dleton, 62, a native of Baltimore, Md.,

was elected to the episcopacy in 1960

and was assigned to an area that included

the Central Pennsylvania Conference. In

June of 1963 Lycoming College conferred

upon him the honorary degree, doctor of

letters. That same year when annual con-

ferences were realigned, the Central

Peimsylvania Conference was established

as a separate area with Bishop Newell S.

Booth as its presiding official. Bishop

Middleton continued as head of the Pitts-

burgh area comprising 785 parishes and
more than 230,000 church members.
Bishop Middleton was active in the

Northeastern Jurisdiction College of

Bishops and held membership on four

boards and commissions at the national

level of the church. He was president of

the Pennsylvania Council of Churches
and a trustee of both Dickinson College

and Allegheny College. He was a gradu-

ate of Baltimore Polytechnic Institute,

Dickinson College, New York University,

Drew Theological Seminary, and Mans-
field College in Oxford, England. Among
his earned degrees were those of doctor

of philosophy, doctor of divinity, and
doctor of literature. He holds honorary
degrees from Mt. Union College, West
Virginia Wesleyan College, and Grove
City College.

Board Member Honored

John G. Detwiler, a member of Lycom-
ing's Board of Directors and its executive

committee, was elected a member of the

Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania
Power and Light Company. His election

fills the vacancy created by the death of

George R. Lamade, former publisher of

the Grit Publishing Company of Wil-
liamsport.

Mr. Detwiler is president of Central Ca-
ble Corporation of Jersey Shore, Pa. He is

a member of the Board of Regents, Mer-
cersburg Academy; a member of the Cor-
nell University Alumni Council; a director

of the First National Bank of Williams-
port; a director of the Jersey Shore State

Bank; chairman of Region 3 council and
a member of the national council of the
Boy Scouts of America.
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DELLER ON CAMPUS
Alfred Deller, the noted English counter-

tenor, in November spent a week at Ly-
coming working with student vocalists.

This was the first experience for our stu-

dents to have a guest artist live on cam-
pus and be available for day-to-day con-

tact. Mr. Deller trained twelve students

to perform a group of madrigals. They
then joined him in a concert for students

and faculty at the end of the week. Mr.
Deller also presented a lecture on "The
History of the Counter Tenor" and talked

informally with groups of students about
his specialty—16th and 17th century
music. His appearance was sponsored as

part of the Artist and Lecture Series.

The Methodist Board of Education has
recently granted the Art Department
$1,800 for color slides.

The first exhibition in our new Art Cen-
ter, 720 College Place, will be drawings
and paintings by Constance Preston Din-
ion. Mrs. Dinion studied at the Montreal
Art School, the Art Students League of

New York, and New York University. She
has had several one-man shows, been
included in many exhibitions, and re-

ceived a commendable list of awards and
prizes.

Other exhibitions for the season include:

Prints From Around the World, National

Association of Women Artists' Traveling

Graphics Exhibition, Traditional Japanese
Prints, Mid-State Artists, Recent Works
by John Wayne McClurg, Annual Student

Exhibition.

John Chandler, associate professor of art,

is interested in forming a group to be
known as Friends of the Lycoming Col-

lege Art Center. This group could assist in

the development of the center and the

gradual bringing together of a group of

works to form a nucleus for a perma-
nent collection. Further details would be
available later. Should you be interested

please contact;

Mr. John W. Chandler, Chairman
Art Department
Lycoming College

Williamsport, Pa.

Lycoming's Dona Lee Logan (center) is

crowned Miss Tiadaghton by Debbie
Bryant, Miss America (at right); and last

year's contest winner Marny Clauser (at

left).

Lycoming Coed Is

Pageant Queen

Auburn-haired Dona Lee Logan, radiant

Lycoming College coed, reigns as Miss

Tiadaghton 1966.

She was selected for the title at the

climax of the annual beauty pageant
sponsored by the Greater WiUiamsport

Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Logan, who wowed the audience

with a fast-moving comedy monologue
in her talent presentation, was one of

nine contestants.

A resident of Wilmington, Del., the

lanky Miss Logan is an EngUsh major at

Lycoming.
By winning. Miss Logan earned the

right to represent this seven-county area

in next year's Miss Pennsylvania Pageant.

She received a host of awards, includ-

ing a four-year state senatorial scholar-

ship presented by State Sen. Z. H. Con-
fair.

All 1965 graduates who have ever re-

ceived Social Security benefits should

contact any Social Security office to re-

ceive monthly benefits retroactive to

January 1965. The recent amendments
to the Social Security Act permit pay-

ments to students up to age 22. This also

applies to children of deceased, disabled

or retired workers who were over 18

when their parents began receiving bene-

fits or died.
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Spring Phonathon Planned

Logan Riclunond '54, alumni fund chair-

man, has announced that a new approach
will be made to the annual giving drive

for 1966 with an area Phonathon.
Small groups of Alumni in key areas

where there is a large concentration of

Lycoming graduates ( Lycoming County,
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,

New York, etc. ) will gather in a central

location to telephone all of the alumni
in those areas and personally talk with
them about the College's need for their

support. All of the calls in one area will

be made within a day or two, enabhng
an accelerated effort as well as a chance
for Lycoming friends to exchange greet-

ings. The different areas will be visited

by representatives from the campus over
a span of several weeks beginning in

mid-February.

Logan points out that with the in-

creased demands society is placing on
higher education active, interested alumni
must look for new ways to emphasize the

importance of their support.

Harrisburg Club Meets

Harrisburg alumni met for dinner in

November at the Chalet in Dillsburg, Pa.

Dr. D. Frederick Wertz, President of the

College, was guest speaker. The folk-

singing duo, Mary Ann and Julie, enter-

tained following dinner and Dale Bower
'.59, vice-president of the club, accom-
panied and led the group in singing the

Alma Mater. President Carlos Jayne '57

announced that another meeting in the

area will be held after the first of the

year.

Homecoming Draws Crowd

The biggest alumni representation to

date turned up on Homecoming Day. An
Ox Roast, sponsored jointly by the Alumni
Association and Theta Chi Fraternity,

was a prime attraction after the game.
Two thousand beef sandwiches were sold

and served by Theta Chi brothers. 312
alumni attended the noon luncheon on
campus. The plans for next year—more
alumni returning and more sandwiches.
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Robert J. Clunk is the new registrar at Lycoming
College. Mr. Clunk received an A.B. degree from

Lycoming in 1959 with a major in mathematics and

an M.A. from The Pennsylvania State University in

1964. Prior to joining the administrative staff at Ly-

coming he served as a teacher and guidance counselor

in the Wellsboro school system. He is married to the

former Claramae Cohick '59.

D
An article jointly written by Dr. Robert H. Byington,

associate professor of English, and Dr. Clen E. Mor-
gan, associate professor of music, has been published

in a current issue of "Art and Literature, an Interna-

tional Review," a Paris publication. Entitled "The

Journal of Mary Butts," the article includes excerpts

from Mary's journal which the two professors gathered

during their research trip to England in 1964. This

is the first appearance in print of the private notations

made by Mary Butts, a minor English writer of the

1920's, whose life was intertwined with numerous
writers and artists of her era.

n
Masood Chaznavi, assistant professor of international

relations, presented a lecture at the South Asian Semi-

nar at the University of Pa. in November and has also

written a review called "Studies in Islamic Culture in

Indian Environments" which was published in a re-

cent issue of The Middle East Journal, from Washing-
ton, D. C.

n
Dr. Thomas W. Madron, assistant profes.sor of politi-

cal science, had publi.shed an article entitled "The
Economic Thought of John Wesley Revisited" in the

October '65 issue of Methodist History (quarterly jour-

nal).

D
Phil G. Cillette, associate professor of Spanish, was
the only Lycoming College representative at the Mod-
em Language Association meeting at Shippensburg,

Pa. in October. About two hundred teachers of for-

eign language attended.

D
Dr. James Preston Cole, assistant professor of reli-

gion, has made the following publications during the

past year: Kierkegaard's Doctrine of the Atonement;

Religion in Life, Vol. XXXIII, No. 4, Autumn 1964;

The Function of Choice in Human E.xistence; The
Journal of Religion, Vol. XLV, No. 3, July 1965; The
Existential Reality of Cod; The Christian Scholar,

Vol. XLVIII, No. 2, Autumn 1965.

D
Mary Landon Russell, as,sociate professor of organ and
piano, was reelected to the Board of Directors of the

Pennsylvania Music Teachers Association and appoint-

ed chairman of its North Central District.

D
Dr. Loring B. Priest, divisional director of social sci-

ences, had published a review in the Journal of Ameri-

can Histonj on a book dealing with the Quechua In-

dians of Southern California.

D
Charles W. Raison, assistant professor of speech and

theatre, appeared last month on a panel at Sanford

Preparatory School in Hockessin, Delaware, dealing

with "The Importance of the Arts." Other panelists

included Elaine I. Brown, founder and director of

Singing City; Samuel Homsey, Fellow of the American
Institute of Architects; John W. McCoy, painter; and

Charles F. Montgomery, Senior Research Fellow at

the Henry Francis DuPont Winterhur Museum.

D
James W. Shaeffer, associate professor of music, last

spring went to Europe on a sabbatical granted for

independent study and travel. In four and a half

months he attended fifty concerts and recitals, traveled

over 30,000 miles and read tliirty books. High points

were the ballet festival in Copenhagen, the Crieg

festival in Bergen, and the Sibelius Centennial in

Helsinki. He was joined in June by Robert H. Ewing,

professor of history, for a month of touring.

D
Dr. Paul Mojzes, assistant professor of religion, taught

courses in religion in the summer session of Florida

Southern College (his alma mater), was ordained elder

in the Florida Conference of The Methodist Church,

and preached in a number of Methodist churches in

Florida last summer. With other members of the de-

partment of religion he has initiated an ecumenical

discussion group consisting of the local clergy and

faculty interested in theology.

D
Dr. D. Frederick Wertz, President, has been appointed

for five years as a member of the World Methodist

Council. The Council will meet in London, August,

1966. He spolce at the Annual Banquet, Wm. S. Snyder

Lodge No. 7.56, F. & A. M., Harrisburg, Pa. and at the

Community Reformation Service in Trenton, N.
J.

in

October.



EUROPEAN HOLIDAY
The rumor is true! We're organizing a 22-day

LYCO El ROPKAN HOLIDAY
For Summer 1966

U"s a cliancf to join fellow Lvcoiniiig College alumni on a gala tour of

••••

KLM

Kurope via KLM Hoyal J^utch Airlines

JULY 27-AUGUJ>l 1-

You'll visit:

AMSTEKDAM • COPEMIAGEN EAST & WEST
BERLIN * MUNICH • VIENNA ROME AKIS

Two to four days in each city with plenty of leisure

time for independent activities.

$739
is your special individual price

This includes: Standard Class Hotel rooms with private bath, two meals

daily, guides and entrance fees in itioerary plus other services.

The Size of the Group Is LIMITED— So EARDl

REGISTRANTS Receive Preference

For further details and an illustrated brochure, write to the Tour Director:

Nancy R. Brunner, Director of Publications

Lycoming College

Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17704

A deposit of $100 is required at the time of booking.










